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More than just
a little book
How God is using More Than a Carpenter to
reach millions of people around the world

Then they said to him, “What must we do, to be doing the works of God?”
Jesus answered them, “This is the work of God, that you believe in him whom he has sent.” John 6:28-29
When More Than a Carpenter was first released in 1977,
Josh wrote it to help followers of Jesus respond to questions
about their faith and inspire spiritual seekers to honestly
investigate the claims of Jesus.
Since then, this book has become a “little missionary” going
places throughout the world in more than 100 translations,
often where the gospel is not welcome. Our ministry
partners across the globe frequently tell us five or more
people read each dog-eared copy.
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Josh often shares that the Holy Spirit is at work through this
book by using the simplicity of its message to communicate
the truth of the gospel. People are eager to translate it into
their languages so they can find answers to longstanding
questions. In fact, before officially translating the book into
Russian, we found several unauthorized translations existing
throughout Russia.
We invite you to enjoy this edition of the Trailblazing
newsletter and learn how this book is introducing people
to Christ around the world.

INSIDE: See the impact More Than a
Carpenter is making worldwide >

More Than a Carpenter:
Worldwide Impact
For more than 36 years, one book has been printed in over 100 languages and
reached millions for Jesus Christ. These are a few of the stories of men, women, and
young people who have been touched by Josh McDowell’s book.

Teenagers
“I have been extremely blessed by reading your book More
Than a Carpenter. Although I have been a Christian for many
years, I have feared exposing my faith to non-Christians
because I was scared they would ridicule me and pose
questions that I could not answer.
“More Than a Carpenter provided the exact answers I needed.
“This book has greatly encouraged me and given me valuable
material to discuss with non-Christians.”
— James, age 16

More than 27 million copies of

More Than a Carpenter have been printed
and distributed around the world.

Troops
“While I was thinking of what to say at chapel, God
impressed on me to give a book plug. So I stood up
and gave an advertisement for More Than a Carpenter.
I shared Josh’s testimony from the book, of how he
tried to disprove Christianity as an agnostic in college.
But he kept finding to his amazement that his research
proved the gospel was true.
“I expected three or four people who I had already had
conversations with to tell me they wanted a copy. But
to my surprise, over 20 people now have asked me for
copies — even my most staunch atheist.”
— David, Army chaplain

Give today to send copies of More Than a
to people all over the world who need Je

From Josh

Writing More
Than a Carpenter
The year was 1977.

English
for Asia
Version

Businessmen
“I have made it a practice in my business
travels to buy a carton of 100 of your
book More Than a Carpenter.
“When I fly on airplanes and stay in
hotels, I share the book with the person
sitting next to me. It is a wonderful
opener and a great witnessing tool.”
— Ted

Former Muslims
“I am writing to tell you how I found the true way of salvation. I was
looking in a shop for greeting cards. As I left the store a man handed me
a book and told me: ‘I would like to give you this as a gift.’ I thanked him
and he walked away. The book was More Than a Carpenter.
“That evening I could not put the book down. I found the content very
interesting and I did not sleep until I had finished reading it.
“The next day I shared the book with friends of mine
and we all passed it around and read it and discussed it
together.
“As a group we decided that this is the Truth. The
gospel presentation at the end explained to us
how we could receive Jesus Christ as our Lord
and Savior.
“So we decided to do this together.”
— New believers in the Middle East

a Carpenter
esus!

I had been working
with Cru for about 15
years, spreading the
gospel to college and
university students,
primarily here in the
United States and in
Latin America.
People of all ages came up to me
constantly and said: “I wish you could
have been there.”
What they meant was that they
wished I could be there with them
when their friends and family asked
them tough questions about their
faith in Jesus Christ.
One evening, Dottie and I were
having dinner at the Rock N Roll
McDonald’s in downtown Chicago,
when the idea was conceived to
write More Than a Carpenter.
And that’s just what happened.
After telling Dottie, “I’m not going
to sleep until I write a book,” the
first draft of More Than a Carpenter
was completed in 48 straight hours
of writing.
36 years later, it’s hard to fathom
just how God has blessed this
little book. Every week, notes and
emails are received from all over
the world, thanking me for this
book.
What a joy to know that millions
have met Jesus Christ because of
the words He gave me all those
years ago.
And what a joy to serve with
you, friend!
God bless you and your loved ones.

Charitable Gift Annuity
“Double Duty Dollars”
Suppose you
could use the
same dollars
to accomplish
two goals. A
Charitable Gift
Annuity allows
you to do just
that, creating
both an income
for you and a donation to
Josh McDowell Ministry.

When YOU give

More Than a Carpenter, YOU can be
the answer to a seeker’s prayer!
Each copy costs just $3.25, but could change a life forever
One little book has been making a massive impact on the world since
it was first published in 1977 . . . More Than a Carpenter.
We received an amazing letter recently that spoke to
the power of one small book:
“A man who we met at a university outreach didn’t
read the copy of More Than a Carpenter that we
gave him and he suddenly moved to another city. Just
recently, we were very surprised when he appeared at
our small church.

You may be familiar with
insurance company annuities.
But did you know that some
charities offer annuities as well?
Here’s how it works. Donate
cash or stock to The Great
Commission Foundation.
(Donating appreciated stock
can help with the capital
gains tax.) GCF will then pay
you a guaranteed income for
life (joint lives, if married).
After death, Josh McDowell
Ministry will receive the gift
portion, which can be as
high as the amount of your
original contribution.
Benefits include:
• Partial tax deduction
• Steady income for life
• Returns up to 9%,
depending on age
• Income received
partially income-tax-free
• Effective returns of 6%
to 12%

Everything else will pass,
except that which is done
for Christ.
Call today:
972-907-1000
ext. 125
Or email:
legacy@josh.org

“He told us that while he was away he had a dream
where a man spoke and said: ‘I am Jesus. Read the
book to find Me.’ He had the same dream another
night and heard the same voice. The man asked, ‘What book?’ Jesus then
told him, ‘Read the book More Than a Carpenter.’
“He read it and gave his life to Jesus.”
Now, 36 years after first publication, we’re still getting requests every month for
copies of this book in over 100 languages. Men and women write us regularly to
tell stories — like the stories you read inside this newsletter — about how God
reached out and gripped their hearts through this book.
Today, will you join with us to provide copies of More Than a Carpenter to people
who need to know Jesus?
Every $3.25 you send will provide a copy
to a truth seeker. That book has been
translated into the language that will speak
to the heart of the reader.

When you give, you’ll be
providing hope to hearts
desperate for truth!
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